
Common Core Standards: 
CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.L.K.1.A Print many upper- and lowercase letters.
CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RF.K.3.A Demonstrate basic knowledge of one-to-one letter-sound correspondences by producing the 
primary sound or many of the most frequent sounds for each consonant.
CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.L.1.1.A Print all upper- and lowercase letters.

Grade level: PreK-1 

Materials: 
Bluebee Pal connected to tablet, alphabet chart up in classroom, whiteboards/markers

Required Free Applications:  
Bluebee Pals , Starfall (free edition allows use of required activity) , Kindergarten Math & Reading , Fish School , Laugh and 
Learn Puppy 

Optional Paid Applications:
Starfall 

Set-up:
Download required free apps onto your tablet (or paid applications if desired)
Sync your Bluebee Pal with your tablet
Visit the apps you will be using to familiarize yourself with their layout or save videos as needed

Lesson Instructions:
 1. Tell students that they will be learning about letter names and sounds. Refer to an alphabet chart to have   
      students identify any letters they know to gauge background knowledge. 
 2. Tell students Bluebee is going to teach them about letters. Choose an option that best �ts the needs of your   
      classroom or use all choices during a letters unit. 
  a. Free app: Starfall (free edition allows use of required activity) ABC activity will allow students to see and   
       hear the letter name and sound for individual letters and can practice writing the letters on their white  
       board. 
  b. Free app: Kindergarten Math & Reading will allow student to see upper and lower case letters and names  
       then �nd objects that begin with that letter
  c. Free app: Fish School will allow students to see upper case letters and hear letter names as well as sing   
      the alphabet song
  d. Free app: Laugh and Learn Puppy will allow students to see and hear uppercase letters paired with   
       common pictures as well as sing the alphabet song
 3. Bluebee Pals Companion Guide pages 7-10 will allow students to match upper and lower case letters

Di�erentiation: 
For struggling students, use the free app: Bluebee Pals - To get to this activity, go to the house �lled with daily activities 
and click on the bedroom then the alphabet letters. Students will �ll in the letters then can practice writing the letter on 
their whiteboard. For more fun, students can complete the next spelling activity to practice matching letters. 

Extension:
Students can use the paid feature in Starfall “Backpack Bear’s ABC Rhymes” to work more on individual letters. Cr
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Lesson Topic: Letter identi�cation


